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Learning Project - Celebrations 

Age Range: Year 6 

Maths Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) Reading Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) 

 Work on Times Table Rockstars. Join Battle of the Bands. Use Rockslam 
to challenge a friend or teacher.  

 Mathletics 
 Guardians Defenders of Mathematica  
 Show everything you know about measures on a piece of paper. This 

could be pictures, diagrams, explanations, methods etc. Be as creative 
as you want to be.  

 List different festivals that happen around the world. Research the 
percentage of people across the world or within a country that 
celebrate this festival. Create a graph showing this information. 

 Daily BBC Maths Lessons Year 6 
 I See Maths lessons – Y5/6 
 Third Space Learning – Area and Perimeter 
 Third Space Learning – Metric Measures 
 Work on your reasoning and problem solving 
 Maths Code Breaker - Measures 

Mathematics has been present throughout the whole of human 
history. Early man carved notches into bones, the Ancient Egyptians 
used 7 symbols for numbers and the Ancient Romans had a complex 
number system that is still used today. Without maths, complex 
structures, like the pyramids, would not have been built. Solve each 
question on the sheet attached. Then use the key to find the answer 
to the joke. Letters can be used more than once. 

 

 Read chapter twenty-one to twenty-five of Skellig.  

Reading Ramble Challenge linked to Skellig. 

Compare your prediction that you made last time to 
what has happened now you have continued reading. 
What is similar or different? Has anything surprised 
you?  
Look back over the chapters you have read and 
complete the book talk. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Who did you think was in the garage to start? Who do you think he 
might be now? Use clues from the text to support. 

 BBC Reading Lesson – Macbeth retold by Marcia Williams. 
 GDS Challenge: BBC Reading Lesson – Journey to the River Sea by Eva 

Ibbotson. 
 FirstNews Newspaper extracts: Explore inside the extracts from inside 

the paper every week.  
 Visit Puffin Storytime and listen to Percy Jackson and the Lightning 

Thief by Rick Riordan and Doctor Who by David Solomons. 
 Take part in the Summer Reading Challenge.  

Spelling Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) Writing Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) 

 Nessy Learning use secret word ‘PUZZLINGIGLOO’, your name and 
class to login.   

 Spelling strategy: This is probably the most common strategy used to 
learn spellings. 
Look: first look at the whole word carefully and if there is one part of 
the word that is difficult, look at that part in more detail. 
Say: say the word as you look at it, using different ways of pronouncing 
it if that will make it more memorable. 
Cover: cover the word. 
Write: write the word from memory, saying the word as you do so. 
Check: Have you got it right? If yes, try writing it again and again! If 
not, start again – look, say, cover, write, check. 

 Look, cover, write and check. 
 BBC Crystal Explorers Game. 
 Spelling Games: 

Egg Hunt 
Bouncing Anagram 
Word Search, small 
Against the Clock 

 Create your own word search. The theme of this should be 
‘Celebrations’.  

 
 

 Writing Task: Treasure.  
GDS Writing Task: Dreams. 
Talk for Writing – Home Booklet (Two-week project). 
(A donation has been made to Great Ormond Street Hospital Children’s 
Charity so that you can use these at home for free.) 

 BBC Daily English Lessons.  
 National Writing Challenge BBC Lessons. Check out our previous focus 

author Frank Cottrell-Boyce’s tips. 
 Celebrate a local person by writing a list of local people worth 

celebrating, e.g. Sir Isaac Newton, Matthew Flinders, Billy Bob Buttons 
etc. Afterwards, write a report about the contribution they have made 
to your community. 

 Birthdays should not be celebrated. Do you agree or disagree with the 
statement above? Justify your opinion using facts.  

 Think about someone who has helped you (or your wider family) over 
the last few months. What would you like to say to thank them? Write 
them a postcard to celebrate their kindness. #pinyourthanks Art 
Competition. 

Extra ideas and competitions for writing:  
 Use Pobble 365 for inspiration. 
 Into Film review - write a review of any film you have watched in 100 

words of less (win a £20 Amazon voucher).  
 Lincoln Castle – Short Story Competition. 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd2f7nb/articles/zn2y7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-6-and-p7-lessons/1
http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/mathshub-production/resource-documents/Year_6_Week_9_Measures.pdf?X-Amz-Expires=600&X-Amz-Date=20200624T143603Z&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEAYaCWV1LXdlc3QtMSJHMEUCIQDDaPSPT5MG9kAdfXjbKtdopDB918jrQyzlSDd3wEFhNQIgSIB5isH6uckpnWqAXg%2Bzh36VdnlEiSe/5SILbTus2%2BwqvQMIjv//////////ARAAGgwxNTY5MjI1MDYwMDQiDA%2B8dyHQgsaXuHhgdCqRA27iRFw1UidcyqP3u0EdfwvmPy8hpGV4zzV2yy74bMQY7ONHzxp8y/KBE5qXW6cC25oCtwfoCrB/P1WPt/k8IsWDaYm2fDzvaZGbvrjD0/fPZmOkEm7ea5Nk4YIjeHOThkgoDXwMBhvYL3njVXO2AY0esE94a5UL5AWyrr6MnqdOh4zs/CLPtoJKZBk7fEx5hxxyX7L3fxEZBKbqpN8FL3Y8WNHoPI1zAzOYUSAdmkLPU/3UzwHyrPbkVxH1iqKRq98xlxKvE3iP3R4ATYaO%2BU1uV01BuTzM4rqKvlKAdhp3COyj5uCiEJ7tZmpXVy31mwA1qluciKSt%2BXOsMhuzERpeCq7DzqqQWdZ8rbEnI3OhwwrQlj0adx4v/m4d1GfLRVMzBUeL6rfikESKglM2Y5P7idjvr7XQJH6%2BQZGPKgutrmMFcS0unz1CCONDWotpQ3l31F4kaYirtmWfZIsyBAopWv6KbVenTce3CyNFNVPFj/bz65S5ODnaKeXWi%2Bj/IbMwNAH8oIWYtxebrirRCR4PMNOlzfcFOusBcwnFUr%2B3VMzAqdf%2B9HE1oEiuqoH9Q5yvMkYXHywhgIqkiJ4jZ0/VEMhOhys7imALHXR3e/RBw%2BbXR44VZCt6itY39Sfy1FNcz5qe%2Bu5Hwxof66MC87cnhWeVbG%2BdN2ACNKInnhXLaDTRk8nyqBm5wE7WJ6tw9dA0iopqL1TYbL5/UAG8XwdHPQSI/0kVnpzfKxAW2k6mHM6GLZ4GdxcMxeFirdZDLhg6wMGlCfJdBBNa8cjpX%2BHcuNpHeiQqmqIvw/tyzwE/4bjEtM10LsQNDNGrAYA5y4XGzFKgAc90B9MiF10hiLKz7ch1Hw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIASJCKPNMKIA3KRGAF/20200624/eu-west-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=3ed6db1e4a8eb9b571b54ced675b8d948ea8284842b7ef489a819cd7e436423b
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/mathshub-production/resource-documents/Year_6_Measures_Convert_Metric_Measures.pdf?X-Amz-Expires=600&X-Amz-Date=20200624T143800Z&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEAYaCWV1LXdlc3QtMSJHMEUCIQDDaPSPT5MG9kAdfXjbKtdopDB918jrQyzlSDd3wEFhNQIgSIB5isH6uckpnWqAXg%2Bzh36VdnlEiSe/5SILbTus2%2BwqvQMIjv//////////ARAAGgwxNTY5MjI1MDYwMDQiDA%2B8dyHQgsaXuHhgdCqRA27iRFw1UidcyqP3u0EdfwvmPy8hpGV4zzV2yy74bMQY7ONHzxp8y/KBE5qXW6cC25oCtwfoCrB/P1WPt/k8IsWDaYm2fDzvaZGbvrjD0/fPZmOkEm7ea5Nk4YIjeHOThkgoDXwMBhvYL3njVXO2AY0esE94a5UL5AWyrr6MnqdOh4zs/CLPtoJKZBk7fEx5hxxyX7L3fxEZBKbqpN8FL3Y8WNHoPI1zAzOYUSAdmkLPU/3UzwHyrPbkVxH1iqKRq98xlxKvE3iP3R4ATYaO%2BU1uV01BuTzM4rqKvlKAdhp3COyj5uCiEJ7tZmpXVy31mwA1qluciKSt%2BXOsMhuzERpeCq7DzqqQWdZ8rbEnI3OhwwrQlj0adx4v/m4d1GfLRVMzBUeL6rfikESKglM2Y5P7idjvr7XQJH6%2BQZGPKgutrmMFcS0unz1CCONDWotpQ3l31F4kaYirtmWfZIsyBAopWv6KbVenTce3CyNFNVPFj/bz65S5ODnaKeXWi%2Bj/IbMwNAH8oIWYtxebrirRCR4PMNOlzfcFOusBcwnFUr%2B3VMzAqdf%2B9HE1oEiuqoH9Q5yvMkYXHywhgIqkiJ4jZ0/VEMhOhys7imALHXR3e/RBw%2BbXR44VZCt6itY39Sfy1FNcz5qe%2Bu5Hwxof66MC87cnhWeVbG%2BdN2ACNKInnhXLaDTRk8nyqBm5wE7WJ6tw9dA0iopqL1TYbL5/UAG8XwdHPQSI/0kVnpzfKxAW2k6mHM6GLZ4GdxcMxeFirdZDLhg6wMGlCfJdBBNa8cjpX%2BHcuNpHeiQqmqIvw/tyzwE/4bjEtM10LsQNDNGrAYA5y4XGzFKgAc90B9MiF10hiLKz7ch1Hw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIASJCKPNMKIA3KRGAF/20200624/eu-west-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=1eb07ab79e645f064f3205bfa154f8916490cd1bbc25331e32d4299aa22c22b6
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/springcroft-primary-school/UploadedDocument/915522a464444cfa96a70bc9bdaee45d/ultimate-ks2-maths-sats-organiser-y6-daily-mini-videos-puzzles-for-y5.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/mathshub-production/resource-documents/Y6_Spr_4_Converting_Units_Maths_Code_Crackers.pdf?X-Amz-Expires=600&X-Amz-Date=20200624T144143Z&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEAYaCWV1LXdlc3QtMSJHMEUCIQDDaPSPT5MG9kAdfXjbKtdopDB918jrQyzlSDd3wEFhNQIgSIB5isH6uckpnWqAXg%2Bzh36VdnlEiSe/5SILbTus2%2BwqvQMIjv//////////ARAAGgwxNTY5MjI1MDYwMDQiDA%2B8dyHQgsaXuHhgdCqRA27iRFw1UidcyqP3u0EdfwvmPy8hpGV4zzV2yy74bMQY7ONHzxp8y/KBE5qXW6cC25oCtwfoCrB/P1WPt/k8IsWDaYm2fDzvaZGbvrjD0/fPZmOkEm7ea5Nk4YIjeHOThkgoDXwMBhvYL3njVXO2AY0esE94a5UL5AWyrr6MnqdOh4zs/CLPtoJKZBk7fEx5hxxyX7L3fxEZBKbqpN8FL3Y8WNHoPI1zAzOYUSAdmkLPU/3UzwHyrPbkVxH1iqKRq98xlxKvE3iP3R4ATYaO%2BU1uV01BuTzM4rqKvlKAdhp3COyj5uCiEJ7tZmpXVy31mwA1qluciKSt%2BXOsMhuzERpeCq7DzqqQWdZ8rbEnI3OhwwrQlj0adx4v/m4d1GfLRVMzBUeL6rfikESKglM2Y5P7idjvr7XQJH6%2BQZGPKgutrmMFcS0unz1CCONDWotpQ3l31F4kaYirtmWfZIsyBAopWv6KbVenTce3CyNFNVPFj/bz65S5ODnaKeXWi%2Bj/IbMwNAH8oIWYtxebrirRCR4PMNOlzfcFOusBcwnFUr%2B3VMzAqdf%2B9HE1oEiuqoH9Q5yvMkYXHywhgIqkiJ4jZ0/VEMhOhys7imALHXR3e/RBw%2BbXR44VZCt6itY39Sfy1FNcz5qe%2Bu5Hwxof66MC87cnhWeVbG%2BdN2ACNKInnhXLaDTRk8nyqBm5wE7WJ6tw9dA0iopqL1TYbL5/UAG8XwdHPQSI/0kVnpzfKxAW2k6mHM6GLZ4GdxcMxeFirdZDLhg6wMGlCfJdBBNa8cjpX%2BHcuNpHeiQqmqIvw/tyzwE/4bjEtM10LsQNDNGrAYA5y4XGzFKgAc90B9MiF10hiLKz7ch1Hw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIASJCKPNMKIA3KRGAF/20200624/eu-west-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=ed91b5c48d415ca553f1a3a3a9331298297439e9aeeaceec3cfe11a45983f840
https://readonlinenovel.net/book-reader/skellig
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zphn7yc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdn6dp3
https://subscribe.firstnews.co.uk/the-newspaper/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_qKno4n2E4&list=PLBA7EEFD833BE3205&index=12&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_qKno4n2E4&list=PLBA7EEFD833BE3205&index=12&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBqCRmCYfwU
https://www.spaldingparish.lincs.sch.uk/_site/data/files/19-20/letters/1FBC6D4D23B44F3CF9BE9831F4DA472C.pdf
https://learn.nessy.com/account/login#/accountLogin
http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/lcwc/index.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkbkf4j/articles/zbm8scw
https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-10609.htm
https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Y6-Treasure-F.pdf
https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Y7-Dreams-F.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-6-lessons/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zw4q4xs
https://pinyourthanks.org/pages/teacher-page?utm_source=http%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany5lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Pin+Your+Thanks+Email+1+-+June+2020&utm_term=An+opportunity+to+thank+those+who%27ve+helped+us+during+the+COVID-19+pandemic&utm_content=3473082&gator_td=m7x%2b4d42leqqo6lqcD3ZH3PEJGGIYYr348ziHLzKqlujimjfVon4nXgcpScjRCaH5WBcRGxOJb0WparZDgqSRKCHDuKpbiPwPnP0mhmpKB8JM0cPnYVybO2L2IoDEXAsQ7K0aTi6UaWyjRIeUAQnSHzPnzNQGrX7y305cPp3zMJbNhCecVl4lBSBoGMj3abvP30tHaFfDh1tppRMQUQdOn%2ffZ8UbMFbBW5i257QKrEM%3d
https://pinyourthanks.org/pages/teacher-page?utm_source=http%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany5lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Pin+Your+Thanks+Email+1+-+June+2020&utm_term=An+opportunity+to+thank+those+who%27ve+helped+us+during+the+COVID-19+pandemic&utm_content=3473082&gator_td=m7x%2b4d42leqqo6lqcD3ZH3PEJGGIYYr348ziHLzKqlujimjfVon4nXgcpScjRCaH5WBcRGxOJb0WparZDgqSRKCHDuKpbiPwPnP0mhmpKB8JM0cPnYVybO2L2IoDEXAsQ7K0aTi6UaWyjRIeUAQnSHzPnzNQGrX7y305cPp3zMJbNhCecVl4lBSBoGMj3abvP30tHaFfDh1tppRMQUQdOn%2ffZ8UbMFbBW5i257QKrEM%3d
http://www.pobble365.com/
https://www.intofilm.org/news-and-views/articles/review-100-competition
https://www.lincolncastle.com/content/meet-lucy


UKS2 Learning Project - to be worked on between Monday 6th July to Tuesday 21st July 

This project this week aims to provide opportunities for you to learn more about celebrations. Learning may focus on 

different types of celebrations that take place and who may celebrate them. It could look at how people celebrate different 

events differently in other parts of the world.  

 
 

 Planning a Celebration: It’s time to plan a celebration event of your choice. This could be a birthday party, an Eid celebration, or 
anything else you wish to plan. You have £150 to spend and 25 guests will be attending. What will the money be spent on? Plan the 
celebration considering the location of the event, how you will decorate the venue, what your guests will eat and drink and how you 
will entertain your guests. Detail the timings of the event and any timings for preparation. 
 
 

 Time to Design: Can you imagine your perfect celebration outfit? What would it look like? What would it be made from? How 
comfortable would it need to be? Design a costume for a celebration of your choice. Think about the patterns you would like to 
incorporate on your design and the cultural traditions. 
 

 

 Birthdays around the World: Birthdays are celebrated differently in different countries. Write an information report detailing how 
birthdays are celebrated in the following countries: China, England, Spain, Italy and Mexico. Which country would you like to celebrate 
your birthday based on your findings? Why?   

 
 

 What is the same and what is different? Select a holiday/festival of your choice and research how different countries around the 
world celebrate this event. Compare whether it is celebrated at the same time, the outfits people wear, the food eaten etc. Make a 
video, poster or report of the things you have discovered. 

 
 

 British Celebrations: In Great Britain, Valentine’s Day, St Patrick’s Day and Bonfire Night are just some of the celebrations that take 
place. Choose one celebration day and research how the celebration came to be. Using the information, you have found, plot the 
events on a timeline and include dates, details and pictures/sketches. Now create a poster advertising the celebration day. This could 
be done on a computer programme of your choice or on paper. 
 

Additional learning resources you may wish to engage with 

Summer Reading Challenge 2020 
ABYYT Inspiring Leaders - Young Leaders at home free resources with range of achievable activities: Friendship.  
BBC Daily Lessons  

Science with Explorify  
Science Fun at Home – Salty Science   
Online Safety Activities 
Youth Sports Trust 60 Second Challenges  

Chance to Shine – Spreading the power of cricket and giving simple ideas of how to stay active at home with the whole family included. 
BBC Super Movers – Use the videos and activities to explore a range of curriculum areas.  

BBC Teach Art & Design – Stop-motion animation. 
#pinyourthanks Art Competition 
Virtual School Trips  

 

See the Spalding Parish C of E Day School update of websites. 

Follow @Y6SPCEDS on Twitter or email your Year Group on: Y6@spaldingparish.lincs.sch.uk 

 

https://www.spaldingparish.lincs.sch.uk/_site/data/files/19-20/letters/1FBC6D4D23B44F3CF9BE9831F4DA472C.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5cd1652057508f63b37d0dcd/5ee9e53442dbaa581fb9be41_KS2%20-%20Friendship_edit.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-6-and-p7-lessons/1
https://explorify.wellcome.ac.uk/blog
https://pstt.org.uk/resources/curriculum-materials/Science-Fun-at-Home
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Support-tools/home-activity-worksheets/11-13s/?utm_source=Thinkuknow&utm_campaign=f4fd0dd4ee-TUK_ONLINE_SAFETY_AT_HOME_05_05_20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0b54505554-f4fd0dd4ee-64776077
https://www.youthsporttrust.org/60-second-physical-activity-challenges
https://www.chancetoshine.org/staying-active-during-the-covid-19-outbreak?utm_source=Portal+Teachers&utm_campaign=ccb68aaa2e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_24_03_37_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b4486fc5f7-ccb68aaa2e-131100509
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/art-and-design-ks2-stop-motion-animation/zr67kmn
https://pinyourthanks.org/pages/teacher-page?utm_source=http%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany5lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Pin+Your+Thanks+Email+1+-+June+2020&utm_term=An+opportunity+to+thank+those+who%27ve+helped+us+during+the+COVID-19+pandemic&utm_content=3473082&gator_td=m7x%2b4d42leqqo6lqcD3ZH3PEJGGIYYr348ziHLzKqlujimjfVon4nXgcpScjRCaH5WBcRGxOJb0WparZDgqSRKCHDuKpbiPwPnP0mhmpKB8JM0cPnYVybO2L2IoDEXAsQ7K0aTi6UaWyjRIeUAQnSHzPnzNQGrX7y305cPp3zMJbNhCecVl4lBSBoGMj3abvP30tHaFfDh1tppRMQUQdOn%2ffZ8UbMFbBW5i257QKrEM%3d
https://www.uswitch.com/broadband/guides/virtual-school-trips
https://www.spaldingparish.lincs.sch.uk/_site/data/files/19-20/letters/CEAF7BA3FE9D0801338072C38B2F95C4.pdf
https://twitter.com/search?q=Y6%40SPCEDS&src=typed_query
mailto:Y6@spaldingparish.lincs.sch.uk

